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The Labour History logo was designed by Dale Juarez of
/

Vancouver during the summer, 1978. We are very/pleased
/

/with it, and it has already become identified with our
association,



EXECUTIVE REPORT

by
Frank L. Fuller, President

'he Executive of the Labour History
P.S .A. has met, twice since the beginning
of the school year to plan and develop our
objectives for this year, and with your
continued support and assistance we will
be able to meet them.

At, our last executive meeting, we
voted to undertake the production of an
18-minute documentary film on the Great,
Depression in B.C. This action was spark-
ed by the research for and production of
our recent issue of Labouz'istory which
had this theme. Colleen Bostwick and Gary
Onstad have drawn up the project proposal
which is being submitted in application
for funding to various agencies, founda-
tions and institutions. The National Film
Board's Challenge for Change program has
made a tentative committment to support
the project by supplying us with some of
the major operating expenses involved in
such a production. We hope to make use of-
archival film footage, photographs, graph-
ics, tape recorded interviews, etc., that.
are currently tucked away in private col-'ections,public archives and libraries.
If our members know of such .material (par-
ticularly film footage! ) they should con-
tact the Labour History PSA (c/o BCTF) by
mail, or phone Colleen Bostwick at 731-
9715.

7 In order to produce this film, we must
raise at least $14,000. Colleen has been
contracted to submit applications and to
solicit the necessary funds. We have al-
ready raised nearly $4,000 from personal
donations and N.F.B. cash-in-kind. So
wish us luckl

Our slide/tape shows continue to re-
ceive enthusiastic support. They are now
in 13 school districts and we hope to in-
crease that to 30 by the end of the year.
They are,being distributed through the
BCTF Lesson Aids and are being widely used
in the trade union movement. In addition,
I, have been invited to show "These Were
the Rea:&ons" at the Southwest Labour Hie-
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tory Conference at the University of Cal-
ifornia (Los Angeles) in the Spring.

We have again beer. invited to parti-
cipate in tne annual Social Studies Con-
ference at Simon Fraser University, April
27 — 28, 1979. The Association will ~
three workshops and will obtain trade union
speakers for a forum on the threatened
"Right to Work" legislation. As President„
I will moderate the sessions on behalf the
Association.

These are some of our objectives.
What are you, as a member, doing in the
classroom? Is the material being provided
of use to you?

Let us know what kind of material you
have developed and how you are using that
being provided by the Labour History PSA.

THE NEXT ISSUE OF LABOUR
History will focus on tEe
struggles among public
employees to organize andestablish full collective
bargaining rights, Thisis a unique history dating
from 1897, of which tea-
chers were,,participants.
RESEARCH FOR THIS PROJECT
has already begun, but we
are in need of much more
material than we have yetobtained. The history of
worker~ in the public sec-
tor i'till stored in
basements and, attics, in
photo albums, journals anddiaries. If you know of
such material, let us know!
Write or phone: Colleen
Bostwick, 3018 W. 2nd Ave.,
Van., V6K 1K4. Tel: 731-9715.



A NOTE ON FIELD TRIPS

by
Peter Seixas

The use of field trips and guest
speakers can enhance a social studies unit
immeasurably by giving students a concrete
"feel" for what has been discussed more
abstractly in the classroom. 'ecently, by
coincidence, we were completing a unit on
the forestry in B.C. in Social Studies 10,
when Jack Munro made newspaper headlines
with his keynote speech at the Internation-
al Woodworkers of America regional Conven-
tion (held .at the Holiday Inn ). I hurried
to make arrangements to take students to
see how a large union functions — an op-
portunity for them to see something they
had been reading'bout. Three days later,
Tom Fawkes ( an -IWA public relations stafz"
pez son) ushered us from the top of an es-
calator in the downtown Holiday Inn, to a
small meeting room. He briefly explained
who was downstairs on the convention floor,
what, they were doing, and the structure of
the IWA.

After the introduction, we went, down
onto the floor, and took observers'eats
at the back. The debate was interrupted
by the chairperson, to announce our pre-
sence and to welcome us. The delegates
gave us a warm round of applause, and I
exchanged slightly embarrassed, but very
impressed, glances'with the students.

We heard some debate which involved
a challenge of the chair, and then a
speech concerning organizi'ng in the south-
ern U.S. Munro came back to welcome us
pez sonally. After about 45 minutes, we
returned to the small meeting zoom with
Tom Fawkes for a "questicn and answer"
period. An extremely lively discussion
followed which ended up focusing on "right
to work" legislation. Once again, Tom did
an admirable job of explaining this very
complex issue.

dent interest was maintained simply by
seeing the large body of delegates dealing
with business and with each other. More
importantly, however, was .the fact that we
;!ere provided with an "interpreter" who
explained what, was going on in a spirited
and interesting way. Given background in-
formation and a sense of what to look for
( these are essential elements ), many "real
life" situations can be tapped for school
field trips.

Other activities, easier to arrange
though perhaps not quite as topical, might
include:

1) a trip to a rnll. For those in
the Lower Mainland, CanFor's Eburne Saw-
mill is happy to provide tours. According
to the receptionist "we put thousands
through every year." ). John Collins'rt-
icle, "The Docile Operator: Corporate
Management's Goal in Education" (Horizens,
Vol. 16; No. 1 ) provides interesting dis-
cussion background. It is about person-
ality traits desired by companies, the de-
humanizing nature of mill work, and schools'elationto the industry.

2 ) a trip to M.B. Place, MacMillan-
Bloedel's permanent, exhibit building in
the Van Dusen Gardens. It focuses on the
contributions MB has made to the forests,
forest ecology, etc. Students in my clas.,—
es have been stimulated by a comparison of
"Timber Tigers" ( a poorly made, anti-indus-
try film about the, destruction of the for-
ests in the U.S. Available from IDERA)
and MB's "A Walk in the Forest," which is
shown at MB Place. Our discussions centre-
ed on the concept of differeing points of
view, and the techniques employed by the
film-makers to get their point of view
across.

Whenever one ventures outside of tile
safe and (somewhat) predictable atmosphere.
of zhe classroom s/he takes a chance. I
was acutely aware of the chances I was
taking with this particular trip, having
sat through boring hours of convention-
floor haggling'yself. In this case, stu-



CHILD LABOUR IN CANADA

Denis Ottewell

Children were very much a part of theindustrial revolution. As workers, they
were even more ruthlessly exploited than
adui t " abourers by owners of industry in
Great Britain and Europe. These practices
were.'brought, to North America and have be-
come part of our own labour history.

Dr. G. Walsh has prepared a documen-
tary study, "Children in the Industrial
Revoluti.on," available through the BCTF'esson Aids (No. 2027). It is an invalu-
able introductory study to the plight of
working children in England. I have used
selections at the grade six level (where
pupils quickly establish an age identity)
and recommend it for high school use as
well.

The Walsh study examines the use of
child labour: working class children grew
up in the mines and factories, in the mills
and chimneys of Great Britain. Until they
reached adulthood they were bound to the
workplace and the abhorrent conditions of
the job: cold, dark quarters, frequent
beating, injuries, loneliness. Children
were thought of as adults in small bodies,
working side by side with grown men and
women, six days a week, fourteen hours a
day at shockingly low wages.

The early industrialists of Canada
and the U.S.A. were fully aware of the ad-
vantages in using child labour. Numerous
books on labour and social history mertion
the use of children on farms, in the tex-
tile and processing industries, and in
mining and fishing. But few have explored
the role of working children in Canada.
One exception is An Illustrated History of
Canadian Labour, 1FOO to 1974, by Edward
Seymour (Canadian Labour Congress, $2.50 ).
This readable book should be included in
every high school library. Though it does
not explore the topi'cs in depth, it pre-
sents short, pertinent descriptions of
events. Readers wishing to pursue topics
in greater detail are furnished with an
excellent bibliography.

From Seymour's book we learn of the
working conditions and wages of children
in the textile factories and mills in the
1880's. But, how, why and whi.ch children
entered the work force are also important,
topics for teachers. They can tell us
much about the process of industrializa-
tion and colonization of Canada.

j Prior to the industrial revolution
~'and the concentration of workers in urban

(
centres, children worked in whatever trades

, occupied their families. Often apprentice-
I

, ships would be arranged or the children
l would be indentured to.another household

or shop owner. The urban factory system
quickly changed .his. A fuedal mercantile
society developed into an industrial cap-italist society with new goals and new
demands on people. Low v)ages and high
costs meant that all family members were
expected to work.

Poveriy forced parents to place their
children in work houses, sell them as in-
dentured labourers, or abandon them out-
right. The number of children cia'ssified
as orphans is shocking, but the fate of
such children is even more so. Authori-'ies acted with speed to arrange the care
of these "waifs and strays...from,dis-
tressed and orphaned families" by,'placing
them in work houses, thereby supplying
the "home industries" with the cheapest
possible labour. In addition, tens of
thousands of orphaned children were ship-
ped away to meet tne labour needs in North
America and,colonial territories.!,, Greg
Smith, in "Dr. Bernardo's Promised Land"
(Weekend Magazine, Dec. 3, 1977), ~des-
cribes the immigration scheme thatbrought
at least 100,000 children, ages 5,to 16,'nto

Canada between 1869 and the late
1930's

Another useful source on child immi-
grant labour is Neil Sutherland's recently
released book Children in English-Canadian
Society, 1880 to 1920 ( 1976). Sutherland
says that. "English Canadians showed little
awareness of children as individual per-
sons,...they saw nothing of the inner,
emotional life of youngsters." And, he



Child Labour in Canada/cont'd

says, children "played an important and
often central role in rural and family
economics... ( T)hey were needed for the
work they could do.u ( Pp. 6-9. )

Immigrant children under nine were
usually adopted out ( "'doption, sir, is
when folks gets a girl to work without
wages."). Those between nine and eighteen
were put out under a contract of indenture.
The harsh conditions imposed on many of
these children, along with changing atti-
tudes towards the family and child labour,
the protests of workers and the lobbying
efforts of trade unions, eventually prompt-

ed reforms in Canada during the 1880's.

Today child labour is still exploited.
Youngipeople often work long hours at low
pay, with few ( if any) benefits, no job
security and no possibility for advance-
ment. Many non-union and part-time jobs
are filled by young workers. Legislation
is needed to extend to them full employee
rights and a guaranteed "adult" minimum
wage.

~The~I, 'o
Elaborate mass produced toys, games, books and entertainment

CHILDHOOD IS NOT AS
NATURAL AS YOU MIGHT
THINK. IN MANY WAYS t'ai~ 1
IT IS A SOCIAL CREATION j'jj~—
DEVELOPED TO ~ '

PRODUCE AND PROCESS
THE KIND OF PEOPLE '',~i ~~m ',i'HAT

SOCIETY WANTS

Even the words
'Boy'Garcon Kn be'

were used
differently before
the 17th century
they simply meant
'dependent'ven'asif the Boy

( 50 yn old.

AII are relatively new ideas

(English} (French} IG

Then there was an initiation ceremony — usually painful

lN

In ancient
societies people
were regarded as
infants till about
7 yrs. old

i
I

After which they entered the adult world

idio



j
Children dressed like their parents. In the Middle Ages young and old playe

4R
In many cases houses were not split up into special rooms, for eating, sleeping, working or cooking.



The small 'father,
mother and a few
children'ind of
family was not very
important —

'articularly since
children often died
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Lower class
children however
still lived in the
adult world. In
Victorian London'r

Paris they
drank, gambled,
rioted sexually-
and worked hard
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They were to learn the habit of unquestioning
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a past, a city
o future."

Vancouver City
Archives

The Vancouver Cf.ty Archives are located
at 1150 Chestnut St., right next door to
the Planetarium. The Archives are a val-
uable source of information for anyone
interested in the history of Vancouver,
and the facilities are open to the public.
Teachers, especially, can use the Archives
in research.

to encourage students to develop skills

The City Archives holds an entire range of historical papers:
-Official City of Vancouver records, such as City Council minutes, depart-
mental and committee minutes, correspondence, plans, maps, photographs and
pamphlets.

-Private manuscripts, such as the personal papers of citizens, the records l
of city businesses and unions, and the papers of local clubs, institutions',
associations and societies.

-Photographs of every aspect of local history. Many incorporate a captionl
which 'defines the historical significance of the picture.

-Paintings, drawings and cartoons.
-Maps, primarily of rhe Lower Mainland, dating from the 1700's to the present.
-Plans of many Vancouver comiercial buildings.
-A reference library on local history, which includes books dating from thelate 18th Century to the present.
-Many local per'odicals and newspapers.
-City directories.

Teachers who are interested in taking small. groups of students to the City Archives
should drop in before hand to make arrangements with the staff. To contact the
Archives phone 736-8561, Monday to Friday between 9:30 a.m. and 5:30 p.m.



FILM REVIEW

by
Jim Munro

VHO W1LL 1'ENTENCE NOV?

National Film Board, 1978
Directed by Boyce Richardson

came to realize that the grov,th rate of
cancer in North America is integrally tied
to the production process oi industry."

This is the first, of two half hour
films on th subject of Occupational
health in North American industry. The

film hinges on the fundamental question:
What, are the long term dangers to workers
exposed daily to dust, radiation, noise,
heat and chemicals? After periods of
fifteen to forty year:; on the job, the
effects of these exposures often are seen
in the diseased lungs., kidneys and other
internal organs of working people.

Dr. Irving Selikoff, head of the en-
vironmental sciences laboratory at Mt.

Sinai hospital in New York, has discovered
(and describes in the film) the "latency
period" of industrial diseases. Dr. Sel-
ikoff has conducted numerous epidemiolog-
ical studies, involving thousands of
workers,

Through brief historical reference,
examples of existing conditions, statis-
tics and portrayal of case studies, the
film raises still further questions: How

can the traditional curative approach to
occupational health be changed to create
adequate preventative programs? Will
industry resist, paying the often mass"ve

costs of cleaning up the work environ-
ment? Do government regulating .agencies

,. create and enforce adequate standards?
'jlhat are'he political pressures put on

those agencies and the government?

Boyce Richardson is able to move the
audience by the way he lays out the scope
a11d gravity of the problem. His por;tray-
al of grieving widows and the distressed " 'amijy.of a victim angers us at a gut
level.. However, the questions which the
filmma1;er sets up are left unexplained
in the'film. One statement, does address
the root, causes of the problems. Anthony

Mazzochi, a long time union Health and

Safety director, states: "Gradually I

In his written research for, the film,
Richardson expresses his own views towards

thise questions in more det,ail.'e says
that if legislation and regulation by pub-

lic authorities were able to solve this
problem, Canada would have no problem,
since there are already 200 pieces of leg-
islation and 400 sets of regulations deal-
ing with occupational health. Most of
them are not, and can never be, properly
enforced by governments.

If research by the medical profession
were the answer, the problem would never
be solved, because doctors have been tzain-
ed to treat diseases, not, prevent them.

There are so few doctors who have been
trained in occupational health in Canada,

that it will take generations before enough

are available to make an impact on the
problem.

The best hope lies with the workers
themselves't is they who have suffered
the longest, and the most, but their atti-
tudes are changing. This will be the sub-

ject of the second film, soon to be re-
leased: what workers have done; what'they
are doing, could do and should do to im-

prove their conditions of work.
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A N N 0 U N C E M E N 7 S

SOCIAL STUDIES CONFERENCE: APRIL 27 — 28, 1979 {FRIDAY,fi SATURDAY)

THEME: HUhV,ib RIGHTS

THE LABOUR HISTORY P.S.A. l!'ILL BE CONDUCTING FOUR WORKSHOPS ON

"RIGHT TO 1'!'ORK" LEGISLATION" AND THE RIGHT OF INDIVIDUALS vs

Ui!IIONS/CLOSED SHOP.

FOi'ORE INFORMATION, CONTACT:

JOHN COLLINS& CHAIRMAN,
463-9463
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One to two years'.:

I'eacherswith var,ie'd teaching experiences i.r,
ANTICIPATED PERIOD

MEh1BT-'RSHIP: elementary social studies.:
I- I!'EAF."INEFOR APPLICATIONS: ,h10NDAY, NOVEMBER 27,;, 1978

i

DEPRESSION ERA FIU1 FOOTAGE

Anyone knowing of;;film footage froni the Depression decade, 1929-,39,

please contact Colleeh bostwick, 3018 W. 2nd Ave., Vancouver, V6K

1K4 telephone 731'-9715. This could'e anything from 'home'ovies
'/

to Movietonc ne»sr'eel.

'LSO,»photos, memoirs, Ai%"BIING which can be used in a film, would be',

greatly appreciated.

MINISTERIAL REVIEW'OM1'IITTEE FOR ELEMENTARY SOC.IAL STUDIES

PURPOSE: To study and,recommend with respect to, articulation between

the elementary progra'm and 'the secondary pro'gram which is
presently under review; and .

To recommend to the Social Studies Management Committe& fol-
lowing a review of the present element'ary curriculum:!i/nd sup-

I

port materials.

FREQUENCY OF MEETINGS: Two-day sessions each month. The Ministry will
a substitute costs.
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